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He Is tenopent.

TO ELECT ITEMERE ttCBEE
mother’s home yesterday evening, -was 
rounded up this morning by the police 
in a room at 416 Sf. James street.
When brought to. Chief Defective Car- 

. Renter’s office,. Cummings stated- that* 
he was ready to make a->«&fement to 
the chief and spoke 3p Çto^calm seif‘4 
possessed way, sayjrilpr -that lie ha8 not 

;.Kcard of'the mariÿMàfai àrreçted tiüa 
morning. He Wastot In Point St.
Chafles, where jlhe ttj$hter. occurred, 
last night. He denied ail the knowl
edge Of the crime until his àfrest Wks 
made. :: ’

WOMAN MURDERED. -
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Persia Decides to Accept Brit
ain's Advice — New,
: Cabinet

<Representatives .of Steel and 
Iron Companies Interview 

Ministers
NO NEW THING, SAYS 

/ ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI j ‘
FORCE AT NANKINGPERIOD SET FOR

SOOKE LAKE SCHEME
DELEGATES ASSEMBLE 

TO-MORROW FORENOON
130 lOViiVr:

short OF food
sr

\J London, Nov. 22.—The Persian gov
ernment officially notified the British 
government to-day that acting under 
the latter’s advice, It would comply 
with the demands of the Russian ulti
matum.

Orders have been given for the with
drawal of the gendarmes who were sent 
by W. Morgan Shuster, the Persian 
treasurer-general, at the instance of 
the National Council, to seize the prop
erty of Shuaee-Sultaneh, a brother of 
the ex-shah of Persia, 
government will apologize to Russia:

A new Persian cabinet will be form
ed to-day.

SeeRs to Correct Misunder- ; 
- standing Which Exists 

in Canada

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—A delegation rep
resenting all the steel and iron com
panies of the Dominion waited upon 
Hon. R. L. Borden and his colleagues 
to-day and asked for a bounty or pig 
iron as a partial compensation for dis
abilities under which the companies 
are placed owing to the lowering of 
the duties, exemptions and discrimin
ations. A memorial was presented in 
which the government was asked to 
have a new tariff commission inquire

Loyalists Reported to Have 
’ Suffered Severely it 

Outpost Fight

1 Council Passes Specification^ 
and Tenders Close un 

December 15

Services of Intercession Being 
Held To-day—Possible Nom

inations to the Office ;

j
-------------------------- ...

CANADA'S RESOURCES.

Commencing with a: celeb rati Nov. Zl^An exposition of - Montreal, Nov. 22. — Archbishop
tfa« holy encharfat this morning stir Canada’s wealth I71 ^ainrgrowing Ian dr: Bruchési has issued a manifesto deal - 
seven o'clock intercessory services will Wfirhe shown to-day?** Laiïè Show with the Ne Temere decree in 
last all day in Christ Church Cathe- in the Coliseum, . which The intends to correct a number

into the whole steel industry. In the asking for the Divine guidance J. ^ruce WaJker, of lm- misconceptions which he states evl-
meantlme It was suggested that a f0r the members of the diocesan synod mlgr&tibn, Winnipeg, vWiy spéak during dently exist throughout Canada. The 
bounty be placed on pig Iron. t>f British Columbia, when they as- the afternon bn aged Hear Re- manifesto deals with the famous de-
^Pre”LIer Borden Promised to con- semble to-morrow for the purpose of sources.* ^ i - cree and its application to mixed mar-

sider the matter and asked to be eiecttng a successor to the episcopal Afterward a reception will be-held in riageaos. rirawn&ttention to by state- 
furnished with all information bearing chair jn the room of Bishop Perrin the Western Canada-d^Oothk, y recently made in Toronto and
on the cost of production m Canada WhQf after occupying it for eighteen 0 . .. lj. > y y? Wlontp^g papers/ After saying that
and in other countries, likewise a VPSr*5 Vtoq trsrmlfitpil tn fVip cp#> _a v ’niMVtfle fflTifldfl ludpltifirsSrsasxra'srSMK; sLw"i“a,n- * “• , MANY SUFFRAGETTES
would have upon the progress of the There was a second celebration^at seem to understand/the meaning of
Dominion. eight o'clock. At ten o'clock matins f,fl Tfl nmoni) the decree and that It is often spoken

were said, and the Intercession will |||| I 11 |N||[\ of as if promulgated for Canada alone,
close with evensong. To-morrow UU HI 1 I1IUU11 whereas It has been In force through-
morning at eight there will be a cele- out the World since Easter, 1908, he
bration of the eucharist, followed by quotes the chief article: “Marriages
a second celebration at ten. In -con- - are “only valid when, contracted before
nectlon with the latter service the Dpf|K~ x p Vr' _ uyupn thé cure or the ordinary or by a priest 
Bishop of New Westminster, Right 10 ray rUlOb VVEtOl. de]egMed ^ one of them and before
Rev. Dr. de Pender, will preach the COfWlCtcd Of DlSOrdCnV two witnesses.” This is no new thing, 
sermon. At the conclusion of the , - he states, as it was dealt with at the
service the members of the synod will LOnOtiCV - Council of Trent in 1563 and has al-
proceed to the schoolroom on Quadra : ; .t : waye been in force here. He also
street, where the business sessions will —..... . : -sr- . points-out that the decree says nothing
be held, presided over by Dean Doull. ,e- . about marriages contracted by non-
According to the canons of the diocese London, Nov. 22.—Unrepentant-b5Uff- Catholics among themselves 
the election takes place in private, ragettes to the number of 223, many of ArchblshoD then refers to head-none but members of the synod being whom apparently are still in their 1irT? înntaev na^rs
permitted to be In the room while.-teens,” appeared at the Bow street' lmea în Tor™to Crî^m
nomination and balloting are to pro,^ police court to-day, and were sentenc- m which Sir Thomas’ son, a
"There is considerah.e ppSéuûtlofiC ^ T^te^nF* which
among both clergy and laity as to the several months. The women invar- S r .H,L?h Jfraharn> f- „
outcome of to-morrow’s voting. To iably chose prison instead of a fine. 'read Te™.eTe Pieoes>
constitute the synod for business at Counsel for the public- prosecutor and 80 °”’ Hls answ;er t0 - T. f,Se?n 
least ene-half of the members of each said, in speaking to the charge, that he in the f°Uo-wing telegram which he 
order must be present. To an election could not adequately describe the “dis- dispatched to one of the papers re- 
a candidate must have two-thirds ma- graceful and discreditable scenes of /erred to. “The Ne Temere -decree has 
jority of both clergy and laity present, organized disorder" of which the ac- nothing to do with the Shaughnessy- 
That this will not be reached -without cused were guilty. Graham marriage. The diocesan rules
three or four ballots seems to be the Prom the evidence it is certain that were not modified, but for very serious
general impression of synod delegates^ the militant Suffragettes acted on a reasops. I have Simply accorded a dis- • '■ o e o
and, of course, it is always possible complete plan of campaigning. As soon pensation of mixed religion, as I have the largest and most representative
that an election of this kind may -he as they were repulsed by the police,^ previously, done, in other casés. The mining conventions ever held in Bri-
éven more protracted. However, it la they dispersed into small "groups, and. marriage .ceremony was celebrated éx- ^jsb Columbia, resolutions were passed 
expected that a choice can be made mixed with the crowds. actly according ito the laws of the
here early In the afternoon and that , ------------- -------- —- -- church before a priest. No other cere-
the proceedings will not be unduly PllVflinrO nr* |T ;i mony has -taken place, The Protestant
long. liAr I lllirh \r a 1- party signed before witnesses all the

, There are several names mentioned V/ll I (JHLU ULil 1 requirements of the church:

FDR UNIONISTS

I Lopdom'Nov. 22*.—A news dis],at,b
from Tien Tsln to-day says the 
forties' à.V "Nanking 
Chang’ are surrounded 
food, with their retreat cut off.

•The fall of the city before the 
Ititionists is apparent.

The Manchus in Pekin are foster! 
jan anti-foreign propaganda.

The city council spent an hour Tues
day night on the consideration of the 
voluminous specifications covering 89 

for the Sooke Lake water 
which. City Solicitor Mc-

royalist 
Central 

short f
under

andThe Persianpages 
scheme,
Diarmid described as quite a book. rev
Owing «to the impossibility 'of taking 
the clauses se^parately, many of them 
being of a highly technical character, 
it was arranged that the city solicitor 
should draw attention to points of 
policy as the council discussed the sub
ject, and the latter gave way to the 
consulting engineer, Wynn Meredith, 
who took full responsibility for the-en- 
gineerlng clauses of the specifications.

In the first place it was decided to 
give three weeks for the tenders, which 
must be in by noon on December 15, 
and will be tabulated by the consult
ing engineer, after which a special 
meeting of the council is to be held 
on December IS or 19, and they can 
then be dealt with. This will enable 
the necessary by-law to be submitted 
at the annual general election.

The council resolved to approve the 
clause fixing the amount of deposit hy 
tenderers at $15,000, or, roughly, 1 per 
cent, of the amount of contract rather 
than that the contractors should de
posit with the water commissioner a 
cheque for 1 per cent, of their tender, 
which would of course inform Mr. 
Raymur beforehand what the exact 
amount of their tender was.

The contract requires that the fol
lowing rate of progress upon the work 
shall be made, the whole to be com
pleted within two years from the time 
the contract is let; 6 per cent, of the 
work in three months; 15 per cent, of 
the work in six months; 45 per cent. 
In nine months; 55 per cent, in twelve 
months; 65 per cent, in fifteen months; 
SO per cent, in eighteen months; 95 
per cent, in twenty-one months, and 
100 per cent in twenty-four months. 
The work will be divided into five sec
tions and no contract will be received 
for a portion of any section and no bid 
will be considered which does not cover 
one entire section in all its parts.

The provisions as to labor provoked 
some discussion, as the rate for un
skilled labor was set out at 34% cents 
an hour for a straight eight hours day, 
the hours to be consecutive, and the 
standard rate V wages paid in the 
district for skilled labor to rule for 
skilled labor; overtime to be paid at 
the rate of time and one-half.

It appeared that the labor clause had 
been drafted with leaders of the 
Trades and Labor Council, and, as 
Alderman Okell said, protected skilled 
labor better than the unskilled. How
ever, the clause was allowed to stand, 
after Mr. Martin from the body of the 
chamber (on appeal from the city so
licitor) had pleaded the cause of a 
minimum wage of $3 straight for la
borers. The solicitor declined to insert 
any provision about Sunday labor, de
claring that thereby the council would 
be authorizing an act illegal in th4
Dominion.

Alderman H. M. Fullerton pleaded 
for greater protection . for Victorian 
merchants in the clauses dealing with 
supplies, but Alderman Langley op
posed this. The council, he said, could 
not discriminate as to where contrac
tors should purchase.

No spiritous liquors are to be allowed 
on the right-of-way, nor Oriental labor 
employed. The contractors must pro
vide medical attendance for the men 
employed.

Mr. Meredith then took up the en
gineering details, in the course of 
which he explained that provision was 
made for a caretaker's house at Sooke 
Lake, also at Humpback Reservoir for 
a patrolman’s shelter, and telephonic 
communication with the city. He also 
said that alternative tenders were to 
be invited for the pipe, either wood 
stave, steel or reinforced concrete. The 
portion on the Gorge toad must be 
finished by May 1 next on account of 
the city work thereon.

The council then formally approved 
the specifications, and tenders will be 
called for immediately.

WILFUL NEGLIGENCE.

: * Heavy Losses Reported.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov.

.Chinese - revolutionists attacked 
Iposts of the Nanking defenders at tie- 
village Of Goo Shee, near the h,■. :, ,, 
city, driving the Imperialists back

Toronto, Nov. 22.—Roy Brfntnell, a pro-' 
minent young Toronto business man, -was 
cbnvicted in the assizes yesterday of hav
ing by wilful negligence caused the death 
of Mrs. Salter, who was struck by> an 
automobile which Brintnell was driving. 
The verdict means a sentence to tho peni
tentiary.

22.—Tl'..

■with
A toss df : several hundred killed a,.,i
wounded, according to a Shanghai ,]■ ’ 
ïatch to the Chinese Free Press h, , :1
to-day.

It is believed that the fight o< 
last night. General Chu Su 
commanded the rebel troops.

A big detachment of rebel

LAYING STEEL - 
1ST OF ROCKIES PROTECTION FOR

troop:
reported to be hastening from the -, 
to Lung Tan, near Nanking, 
force the attacking forces.

tO !'■

U. S. May Send Troops.
Manila, Nov. 22.—The Fifteenth - 

fan try, which is due to arrive hen 
December 1, probably will be 
once to" China, 
rive on the transport Thomas and 
leave for China on the same boat 
. The regiment will be reinfun < 
full wat- strength by transfers > ■ 
other regiments and will be prepanl 
before the departure for a long st., 
Chinese territory.

It will be' accompanied by a hospital 
corps and by detachments of eng im • vs. 
signal men, field artillery and i 
cavalry.

VISITING CONTRACTOR
ON G. T. P. PROGRESS

L'

action favored by 

mining convention
s^nt at

The soldiers wiil .,>•
i

Construction Advancing From 
East and West — Large 

Army of Employees
Federal Government Asked to 

Appoint Commission to 
Investigate

in

v-Tom Wednesday's Daily.)
Excellent progress is being made on 

the construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway In British Columbia, 
according to J. W. Stewart, of the con
tracting firm of Foley, Welch, and 
Stewart, who left on the evening boat 
yesterday for Vancouver, with his part
ner, P. Welch, of Spokane, after two 
days’ stay in the city. Mr. Stewart has 
just returned from an inspection trip 
to the northern terminal on Saturday 
by the "Prince Rupert.”

He says that of the section of about 
75.0 miles through British Columbia 
construction on all hut 300 miles has 
been commenced. With the letting last 
August of the portion between Alder- 
mere and Tete Jeune Cache, joining up 
with the 60 mile stretch from the sum
mit of the Rockies to the tiache, all the 
British Columbia work is now under 
contract to this large firm. This long 
section covers over 400 miles. On the 
portion between the railroad at the 
canyon and Aldermere, 160 miles, work 
Is in an advanced stage, and it is ex
pected to be opened for traffic next 
year. Some heavy cuts are involved, 
and many bridges are-necessary. The 
cantilever bridge crossing the Skeena 
river is well in hand, and other sections 
are receiving careful attention. About 
4000 men are employed by sub-contrac
tors in different parts of the province 
for this company, and advantage has 
been taken of the excellent season to 
rush construction as much as possible. 
The earth work will naturally be tied 
up by the coming winter, but there" 
will be little delay with the rock cuts, 
as this class of work can go on prac
tically independent of the weather.

Apart from the sections under con
tract eastward from Prince Rupert, 
rails were laid from the Edson district 
to the summit of the Rocky mountains 
on Saturday, and track laying is now 
in progress in British Columbian ter
ritory across the Great Divide. From 
Tete Jeune Cache, when this point is 
reached, the contractors will possess 
navigable waters to introduce supplies.

In addition to the G. T. P. contracts, 
the firm share with the Northern Con
struction Company the contract for the 
section of the Canadian Northern Rail
way between Hope and Kamloops, and 
haVe two big contracts for the Mac
kenzie & Mann interests in the east, 
from Fort Frances to Duluth, and from 
Port Arthur to Sudbury. The former 
of these has almost been completed. 
The character of the country on the 
Sudbury line is very rough, and in
volves some heavy cuts.

Mr. Stewart was reluctant to discuss 
the projects of his company further, 
'remarking that the business was not 
such as the public could properly ap
preciate, but represented a very large 
expenditure of money.

DRUGGISTS COMING.

Orftario College of Pharmacy Plans ! v 
Excursion to the Coast.

asking the federal government to ap
point a commission to investigate 
thoroughly the various questions af
fecting the silver-lead-zinc Industry 
and to create a separate portfolio of 
mines to be held by a minister who 
will devote his entire time to the 
work.

The meeting suggested to the gov
ernment that the Inquiry by the pro
posed commission might include the 
locations of tariff on lead and zinc 

and the by-product of the two metals; 
of continuing the lead bounty at the 
expiration of the grant at present 
partly disposed of; of the granting of 
a bounty on zinc, and of the offering 
of some reward to the person or per
sons inventing a process for the treat
ment on a commercial scale of the 
Complex low grade zinc ores of the 
Kootenays.

Each of the suggestions found 
strong advocates at the convention, 
which was unanimously in favor of 
some "forrn of protection for the in
dustry.

A committee was appointed to in
vestigate the various questions affect
ing the industry in British Columbia.

Copies of the resolutions will be 
forwarded to British Columbia 
ators and members of parliament at 
Ottawa, to the minister of mines and 
to Premier Borden.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—The council of o - 
tario College of Pharmacy is planning 
big trip to *he West next August ilu, io- 
the annual meeting of the Cana.h; 
Pharmaceutical Association in Vane 
In all likelihood a special train will !„- 
chartered, to carry the druggists of I :. 
ern Canada through the golden 
the Pacific.

The special train will be made up 
Toronto and the druggists from the Jk: 
time provinces will gather in the city h - 
fore leaving.

it is proposed to return by way of D 
ver, and as the Americans meet in t i 
city next year. G. E. Gibbard, secru. . 
of the Canadian Association, will writ- m 
the Americans to try to get them to r. 
at the same time, so that the two : - 
ciatlons may become acquainted.

'

for this important office In the church, 
pat some of these, If nominated at all 
in synod, will be named in an honorary 
way. The real contest, if such a word 
can be applied in the case, is likely to' 
narrow down to two or three candi
dates. One of those mentioned is 
Archdeacon Sc riven, who has been in 
the dioeese fof twenty-seven years and 
has done much for the advancement of 
the Anglican church on Vancouver Isl
and. Others favor the promotion to the! 
episcopacy of Dean Doull, who has won 
the esteem and goodwill of all since he; 
came here a couple of years ago and 
who has made a name for himself as 
rector and as administrator of the : 
deanery. Another gentleman whose 
name is not unlikely: to be put before

RAILWAY CHANGES.

Northern Western Section 
Divided as Result of Building of 

• New Lines.

Whtfrfpeg. NoV. : 21—The growth of 
tirunk and branch lines of the Canadian 
Northern Railway has been so rapid dur
ing the past few years that an announce
ment was made to the effect that the 
company found it necessary to divide up 
the western division, including the com
pany’s line in the west. In connection a 
number of appointments are announced, 
the principal being as follows: J. R. Cam- 

. Aron, present general superintendent be
comes assistant general manager with 
jurisdiction over all lines; A.- Wilcox, as
sistant ' general superintendent, becomes 
général superintendent of thé western 
division with headquarters at, Edmonton ; 
A. Warren, superintendent at Winnipeg, 
is appointed general superintendent of 

1 central division with ’headquarters at 
Winnipeg; W. B. Murppy çuçeeeds A- 
Warren as superintendent at Winnipeg.

Canadian
A ■

sm
Hon, A, Herbert*-Elected in 

South Somerset Afte 
Keen Fight

i

London, T>?ov. 22.—In the keenest 
fought contest in the history of South 
Somerset, over ninety per cent, of the 
electorate going to the polls,
Aubrey Herbert, Unionist, won the 

the synod is Bishop de Pender, head, ‘seat for his party from Henry Vivian, 
of the diocese of New Westminster and 
Kootenay, who has a fine record as an 
administrator.

LINER GOES ASHORE.

Strikes Rocks While on Voyage 
Jamaica, But Is In No Immédiat» 

' ' Danger.

Hon.

Liberal, by 4,878 votes to 4,730, a 
majority of 148..................

The bye-election was made necessary 
by the elevation of the, sitting Liberal 
member. Sir E. Strachey to the peer
age. At the last general election he 
had a majority of 467 over the new 
member, the figures being Strachey 
4,784, Herbert 4,317.

South Somerset is a typical English 
rural riding and has been consistently 
Liberal sjnee 1886, majorities running' 

'from 227 In that year to 1,917 In 
1906 when high water was reached.

Both parties exerted every effort 
to carry the bye-election but in well- 
informed Liberal circles the possibility 
of defeat was recognized as long ago 
as last week. The Issue was fought 
along the line of the fiscal question,
Lloyd George’s Insurance Bill and 
Irish Home Rule being all to the fore, 
and the victory was due to fhe-Ttia- 
broken front the Unionist party ; w$s 
able to present under its new leader.

Bpth candidates are well known, 
the fibember-elect havibg support of 
pewerfiul family interest while Henry 
Vivian has been a well known and 
respected figure in parliament though 
be suffered defeat at Birkenhead at i ., 
the last general election.

:.] NeW York, Nov. 22.—The stem: 
Prlnz Joachim, of the Hambu 
American line which left here 
Saturday for Kingston, Jamaica, 
ashore on the rocks off Samana i 
200 miles north of Hayti.

William J. Bryan, his wife 
grandchild, with a party of 85 to 
are”on ■ board. The steamer is 
immediate danger, but requests ! 
sistanee have been sent out. \\: 
jug tugs will be sent from tin 
available points. The last wire! 
port received states that the o 
gers were calm and the stem 
resting easy about a mile off si

The Prinz Joachim, under 
if .Captain A. Fey, sailed on o 
to Port Limon and return. Ti,> 
port Of call was Fortune Island, 
the steamer was due to-day.

the
It is quite possible that the choice of, 

the synod to-morrow will before long; 
be elevated to the higher offlce of arch
bishop. It Is the desire of ail Angli
cans in the province that the territory 
vyest of the mountains be constituted an 
ecclesiastical province under the ; ad
ministration of a metropolitan who' 
would, of course, have the rank of 
archbishop. When this is done it Is* 
riot to be doubted that the head of this 
diocese, containing the capital of the 
civil province, would be appointed as 
metropolitan.

WILL STUDY MARS.
sen-

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 22.— Prof. E. 
R. Barnard, a distinguished astrono
mer, Is in Los Angeles for toe-purpose 
of conducting a, series of experiments 
wlrich it is hoped will lead, to import
ant discoveries concerning the plgnet 

For his experiments, Prof.

- CRYSTAL PALACE FUND.

London, Nov. 22.—Sir Vezey Strong, 
Yho, when Lord Mayor of London, 
launched one scheme for the purchase 
of the Crystal Palace as an imperial 
memorial to King Edward, says in the- 
press Lo-day that it is the obvious duty 
of. Lord Tenterden, as chairman of the 
King Edward National Memorial fund, 
to return the money to subscribers col
lected-for a purpose which he 
longer effect. Captain Lomax, who js 
pqw attempting to raise subscriptions 

: b1 the highest quarters in Canada, is 
understood to be the representative of 
Lord lenterden’s council. Lord Ply
mouth has made himself responsible 
fop the finances of the palace and it is 
Understood that he expects the public 
will take over from him the Festival of 
Empire building of this year’s exhibi
tion as well as the palace.

Sir Vezey Strong says that a great 
many matters will have to be consid
ered. before a definite appeal can be 
made to'the public.

Mars.
Barnard will use the present inch re
flection telescope at the Carnegie ob
servatory on Mount Wilson. The lens 
of that instrument is said to be the 
Strongest in the world.ADHERENTS OF REYES 

ROUTED BY TROOPS THREE MEN LOSE 
LIVES IN STORM

MUST PAY PENALTY
can no

| Richmond, Va., Nov. 22.—H. in 
Biattie, jr.f condemned to die ne.x 
day iriorhfrig for wife numb > 
given up hope and is reconciled 
thoii’glit' of death, 
ievëfaV3lrotfrs with Rev. J. J.
(he Presbyterian church in Bible 
arid frequently was at prayer.

• ïtiftidrécts, all over the country, s 
in 'high positions, have applied for ; ■ 
mission to witness the electrocutioi 
4>nlÿ'jà jury’ required by law. howet 
will be-present. Hysterical appeal 
person and by letters are heim 
eeived by ' Governor Mann, 
éommùfatlbïi of the death sent 
but ’Thë 'governor has declare d 
Justice must take its course.

K

Number,of Revolutionists Killed 
and Wounded—Many 

Captured

To-day he
Fix

!

Boat Capsizes While Crossing 
Lake—No Trace.oF the 

"... Bodies .

;

AGREEMENT WITHMURDER AT CALGARY.
Mexico City, No% 22.—Adherents of. ~ 

General Reyes and federal troops have 
clashed at San Nicholas, Queretato 
state, according to a news dispatch re
ceived here to-day. 
men under Candido Procel were rout
ed by 300 loyal soldiers -of the Fifth 
Regiment from San Isidro, 
rebels were killed, forty others wound
ed and many made prisoners.

Jose Leon Del Vail will be sent to 
Washington as confidential agent of 
the revolution in favor of Gen. Reyes.

Riot at Chiljuahua.
El Paso, "Téx., Nov. 22,-^THe foreign 

club at Chihuahua was stoned by a 
mob during the celebration of the an
niversary of Madero’s revolution. The 
library windows were broken by bricks 
which fell in among several members 
of the club sitting in the room at the 
time.

The Chihuahua foreign club, one of 
the largest in Mexico, is regarded by 
most Mexicans ab the visible evidence 
of envied American commercial su
premacy'in the northern portion of 
their country.

Calgary, Nov. 22.—With a -Y-shaped 
gash about an inch long over the tight 
temple, his throat cut from ear to ear 
and also with a long gash ail- around 
toe back of the neck, an Unknown 
man, apparently about 20 years Of 
age, was found beside one of the spur 
tracks back of the Calgary Milling 
Company’s mill on Ninth avenue and 
Fourth street, west, by Mike Solovitz, 
a teamster-.in the employ 6f the corii- 
pany. Everything about the body, the 
injuries and the out-turned 
point to robbery and murder, 
man’s hands were covered with blood 
and he lay fiat on his back. The wound 
on the forehead had evidently been 
made by Some heavy rounded Instru
ment, and the cuts on the throat, being 
ragged and uneven, evidently were 
made with some large clasp knife. The 
victim is a Frenchman. There have 
been no arrests riiade so far.

îC-

b.-L-
Webbwood, OntJ,Nov. 22.—Word ..has 

Just been, received of three more vic
tims of the severe storm of the. 11th in
stant. Three men, John Wolf, Péter 
Hatzonas _and Tim Mad .jocks,, started 
but from supply camp B of S. G. Chant 
& Company with a boat load of , pro
visions for camp No. 2, north .of here. 
When they failed to make their regu
lar trip search was made, with the 
resulj that the boat was found float
ing irj the middle of Big "Lake, bottom 
up. It is supposed that they got lost 
in the fog and were Overtaken by the 
storm of Saturday night and-their boat 
swamped. No trace has been fouhd of 
The bodies.

Three hundred
DR. HYDE’S TRIAL.ITALIANS REPULSE TURKS.

boundary Extended to Hudson 
Bay—Subsidy for the 

Province

A few .Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 22.—Senator. 
Reed resumed his opening statement 
for the stale when the Hyde trial was 
resumed to-day. He declared graphic
ally that Dr. Hyde, at the drug store 
of Hugo Brecklin, ordered 'six five- 
grain capsules of cyanide of potassium, 
thirty grains In all; that the amount 
and kind of poison so surprised the. 
olerk, as the state would prove, he 
would not sell the drug until he had' 
consulted Mr. Brecklin; that Mr. Breck
lin refused to deliver the cyanide 
though Mr. Hyde was a well-known 
customer, but told the physician to call 
at the store for it, and that when Dr 
Hyde did call that Mr. Brecklin

Tripoli, Nov. 22.—Italians report that 
the Turks were repulsed Tuesday in 
three outpost attacks. Five aeroplanes 
returned to camp and reported that 
there had been no change in the ene
my’s position, 
dropping bombs inside the Tqrklsh 
camp which did considerable damage.

A lively combat also occurred at 
Derna, where the Turks attacked under 
cover of a fog, but were driven back.

REFUSES TO PAY FINK
■; l:

■ London. -Nov. 22.—Vera Won 
and' Cecilia- -.vïlcox, two of tlv 
prerrrifherit suffragettes arrested 
Ibst-nlgW-s disorder, were to-da> 
"rineed to-jail without the option 
firle, -and Mrs. Arueliffe Senna! 
to' jàil -for â week rather than ; 
fine ftir breaking a window. Kn

some

They succeeded in
/pockets,

The j Winnipeg, Nov. 22.-—Premier Bor
den at Ottawa, on part of federal gov
ernment, has signed the agreement 
with Manitoba for the extending "of 
the boundaries of Manitoba to Hud
son Bay, according to the announce
ment by Premier Roblin of Manitoba. 
The Dominion retains ail mineral and 
timber lands, in iieu of which money 
subsidy to the extent of $1,000,000 a 
year goes to Manitoba.

Houston; - who has been in 
tile before, was sentenced to a 
in Jail; a Several other cases tver- 
djonined-. -The defendants who h 
been heard were permitted their 
dom on their own recognizance.

TRIAL ADJOURNED. even

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 22.—Deputy 
Prosecuting Attorney Hugh M. Cald
well this morning appeared to begin 
the trial of the. 
against A. J. Blethen, editor of the 
Seattle Times, charged jointly with 
others with maintaining a nuisance. 
Owing to the poor condition of the 
court house, due to the shortage of 
water and preventing properly the 
heating of the court room, the case 
was again postponed until next Wed
nesday.

_ cau
tioned him to be careful In the use of 
such a powerful poison.

Senator Reed said the state would 
show that Dr. Hyde told the druggist 
he wanted the cyanide to kill dogs.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.case of the state
WILL NOT GET GRANT. t

DEFENDANTS GIVE EVIDENT
NEW YORK MONEY. Chicago. Nov. 22.—Cattle—Receipts. 20,- 

000; market steady to a shade lower; 
beeves, $4.55@$4.90; Texas steers, $4@$5.70; 
western steers, $4.47@$5.50; 
feeders, $2.90@$5.65; cows and heifers, $1.80 
@$6.80; calves, $6.60@$8.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 35,000; market steady to Mexico City, Nov. 22.—A dispatch to 
easy; light, $5.75@’$6.35; mixed. $6@$6.G5; the Nuevo Era, from Caracas yester-
"Z7y KSio-Tils' ^ 8ays that °aneral C*riano bast",
of sales S^ ti. 6 *4'25®*6'50’ bulk ex-president of Venezula. has been vie-

Gheep-Receipts, 33,000; market slow tor,ou8 tn a battle which occurred in 
natives, $2.26@q3.76; western, $2.40@$3.7S; Venezuela on Monday has entered his 
yearlings, $3.66@$4.E0; lambs, natives, $8.63 native country with thousands of his 
©$6 60; western. $3.BO©$6J& IfoUowsea.

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—There is hardly a 
chance that Zancouver will get the Do- 
m'nion fair grant of fifty thousand dol
lars this year. H. H. Stevens, M. P., has 
been urging the matter upon the depart
ment. but has been advised that in all 
probability the practice of giving the 
sum mentioned to different fairs in pro
vinces In rotation will be discontinued. 
Originally Toronto was given $50,000 for 
its national fair. Since then every pro
vince has made u successful call on the 
annual fund. Now not only Vancouver, 
but is applying.

i Lincoln Centre, Kas., Nov. 22. 
itig .arguments in the "tar part; 
xyill be reached late to-day. Tin- - 
rested its case with the tes timer 
Mary Chamberlain yesterday..

A. N. Simms, one of the thrn- 
fendants, resumed the stand at , 
opening of court to-day. The P ■’
■tfie defence was to follow his tentn ■ 
With .that of the other two a <-■ 
Sherrill Clark and John Schmult.

if any,

New York, Nov. 22.—Money on -call 
Steady, 2|@4 per cent.; ruling rate, 2J per 
cent.; closing bid, 2} per cent.; offered at 
2g per cent. Time loans, 31 per cent. ; 60 
days, 31@1 per cent. ; 90 days, 31 per cent. ; 
6 months, 31@1 per cent. Close—Prime 
mercantile paper, 4@41 per cent Sterling 
exchange steady, with actual business In 
bankers’ bills at $4.83.60 for 60 days and at 
$4.86.70, for demand. Commercial bills, 
$4.83. Bar sijyer, 561c. Mexican dollars, 
461c. Bonds, governments heavy; rail
roads irregular.

FOUND MURDERED. Stockers and
CASTRO WINS BATTLE.

Garfield, Ut., Nov. 22.—The body of 
William A. Sanderock, manager of the 
Sanson Grocery Company, was found 
on the floor of the store to-day with 
Me skull split open and three bullet 
holes in the breast. It Is believed that 
Sanderock, who slept In the rear of the 
store, was killed while resisting burg
lars.

REVOLUTION IN PARAGUAY.
.,1.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 22.—It is report* 
ed here that a revolution has begun la
Pe*»*”*».

othef
ly a few more witnesses,
than these, will appear.x
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COMMISSION’S 1 
BEGINS 1

Arthur V, White 
Objects Sought 

Investigj

(Frpm Tuesda 
Collecting some da 

liament buildings in < 
first season’s work oi 
resources of British I
half of the Commis 
vation of Canada, J 
who has been e 
Kootenays since Augj 
of men, is now in. Vi 

" turning to Toronto f 
In the course of a 

terday with a TimeJ 
Mr. White referred I 
of the great work wtj 
last three seasons, d 
which it is hoped tj 
voluminous report n<| 
ation for the commis! 
powers of Canada I 

“The commission I 
he said “was const! 
ago under special al 
government of Can 
medium to investigal 
extent and character 
resources of Canadal 
the government real 
means of conserving! 
The commission act! 
in an advisory, and I 
trative capacity. Its I 
late an intelligent pJ 
the conservation of I 
necessary that an i-n-e 
made of the various I 
stitute those resourcl 
the commission has I 
the view of making tl 
during the past few ■ 
a comprehensive reJ 
cipally with the lanl 
fisheries of Canada. 1 
attention to detrimetl 
are likely to reduce 1 
tain resources. Fol 
the investigation of tl 
of Canada, it was slfl 
this industry has bl 
account of the injul 
methods being ernprfl 
vation of the oystel 
harvesting of the A 
same.

“The commission ffl 
been engaged upon* 
of a report dealing I 
the water power restl 
and in this connl 
prosecuting its reseA 
Columbia into the tl 
sources of the provil 

"Parties of engineefl 
the field in the Kootel 
ritory has been ea n va I 
I^r data ascertained.! 
lion concerning the wfl 
various powers was I 
it was found that wtH 
previously been that 
gation made regnrdlnB 
British Columbia whiH 
in some of the older! 
was found imposslbl^j 
time available beforB 
date of publication ol 
report dealing with wl 
Dominion, to do jusB 
power of this prov-intH 

. fore, decided to make* 
gation in the field rel^J 
l-owers in the praitH 
British Columbia.

“This work has - thH 
and is receiving the t^J 
provincial governme^J 
next season it is th^J 
parties in the field al 
and to obtain as muc^| 
in the remaining teri^| 
railway belt and 
boundary, and also I 
the province where tl^| 
information will 
economic value to thH 
will probably include^] 
Vancouver Island, 
rivers which run thi^| 
be served by the Gr^J 
railway. In the rail^J 
partment of railway! 
has established at 
gineering. offlce with! 
gate the water resou^J 
tory. The informatio^J 
department will be vl 
Poration in the main^J 
stated above, will de^| 
resources of B. C. andH 
has begun.

“One of the chief o|H 
mission is to inform tH 
ada regarding the pot* 
resources, and the H 
able to all 
knowledge, and the 
?ePay perusal.”

Speaking of the 
Kootenays he observ 

“The heavens furni 
of water in the fori 
snowfall, and this is 
as the agricultural t 

/-the soil. The disposa!
' Hon after it reache 
yearly become a qu 
importance. The def 
lands constituting the 
of streams is causlB 
‘run away’ more ral 
would when the rom 
the soil retarded the I 
sheltering bows 
melt more rapidly.”

Having shown how 
the value of the 
has a tendency to im 
larger ones, which 
greater economic vali 
oornmunities in whicl 
ated, he concluded b 
the Kootenay had a 
where the water po 
bright be concentrât! 
•eport would deal.
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If the land in Englar 
equally divided, there 
litUe over one acre for
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